Cerium Pyrophosphate glass is prepared and investigated by different structural techniques. Resin modified glass ionomer cements (RGICs) of pyro cerium phosphate (40CeO 2 -60P 2 O s ) composition doped with different concentrations from GaCl Phthalocyanine (C 32 H 16 ClGaN 8 ) have been also prepared and studied for the first time. Different techniques have been applied to shed light on the structural changes induced upon addition of GaCl-Phthalocyanine. The corresponding changes in material structure are widely approved by results of 31
Introduction
There is an increasing interest in metal phosphates composites due to their relevance in biology and materials science [1] [2] . It is known that addition of modifier oxide to P 2 O 5 leads to disruption of P-O-P bridges [3] [4] . At first, PO 4 branching units in Q 3 configuration (Q is phosphors cation, n is the number of When the powder of the oxide glass is formulated with some types of weak polymeric acids, the well-formed material is called glass ionomer cement. Expression of a glass-ionomer cement (GIC) is devoted only to a material which involves a proper acid-base reaction as a part of its setting process [5] [6] . The acid is a water-soluble polymer and the base is a special powder of specific type of glass or glass ceramic of basic character. P 2 O 5 based glass systems are the most recommended type because its basic reaction is higher than that of silicate and borate glasses. Therefore, the origin of glass ionomer cements should be based on reaction between acid and the powder of phosphate glass.
Most of simple and conversional GICs were brittle materials. Therefore several trials have been devoted to enhance the physical properties by the addition of 
Experimental

Material Preparation
Binary Cerium phosphate glass with composition 40CeO 2 •60P 2 O 5 has been synthesized using analytical grade chemicals using ordinary melt quenching technique. Calculated batches of the starting raw materials were mixed including the appropriate amounts of CeO 2 and NH 4 H 2 PO 4 as a source of P 2 O 5 . The mixture was heated in a porcelain crucible at 300˚C for 30 min. in order to evaporate ammonia, water, and nitrogen. Then, the product was melted between 1100 to 1350˚C for an hour. To assure the homogeneity, the previous oxides were added to the melt in the crucibles in small parts and the melts were stirred before each addition. After refining, the melts were quenched on a stainless steel plate. The obtained glasses were homogenous, transparent and there was no sign of devitrification. Because of the phosphate glasses have higher tendency to absorb moisture, the glass samples were sealed with silica gel pellets in sacks of plastic and kept in desiccators until required. GICs were prepared by formulating the glass powder with a polymeric acid of type (Ketac Molar Easymix, Germany). They are mixed und swirled until a homogenous past is obtained.
Measurements
Infrared absorption spectra of the glasses were recorded in the range of 400 cm 
Results and Discussion
Very low levels of GaCl-Phthalocyanine (0 -1.5 mol%) within the glass ionomer cement of the cerium phosphate glass can drastically influence its propensity to crystallize as well as change structure and morphology of the final formed phases. Figure 1 reflects the effect of a small addition of the dopant material on the visual or appearance properties. Change the color from transparent yellow to green to dark blue may lead to precipitation of some crystalline phases containing gallium cations.
XRD Analysis
To understand how these small compositional changes affect the material structure via the doping process, different techniques and spectroscopic tools have been applied. Correlation between data obtained from these techniques can provide a unique insight into the structure of these GICs and how they change during phase separation and crystallization processes. Because of the large differences in molecular weight between the glass constituents, and particularly the significant effects of C 32 H 16 ClGaN 8 , X-Ray diffraction is a highly informative technique for this type of research. In addition, local structural information on the main glass-forming elements of phosphate nuclei was obtained from solid-state NMR spectroscopy. The addition of GaCl-Phthalocyanine has been shown to be very effective in enhancing the crystallization of GICs, as is shown in Figure 2 . This is of particular interest as it enables control over the crystallization behavior of the studied GICs. Then very low levels of GaCl-Phthalocyanine have been shown to change the structure of the present investigated GIC systems and therefore this is also of interest. Mixing effect of CeO 2 and chlorogallium species in the matrix of GIC should play a good role in improvement of structure and properties of the material network and consequently induces high resistance to corrosion processes through formation of some types of fined grained crystals in the main matrix. In such situation, fine grained chloro-gallium phosphate crystals and/or hydroxyl cerium phosphate, gallium cerium chlorophosphate, and phthalocyanine dimmers are the most suggested formed phases. To confirm this aspect, changes of the PO 4 units in the corresponding glasses were also analyzed by XRD and FTIR spectroscopy.
Comparisons between XRD patterns of the studied materials with the 
FTIR and NMR Spectroscopy
Formation of the above mentioned crystalline phases is highly evidenced also from FTIR spectra of GIC containing different concentrations from simply activate the interaction of organic and the inorganic species which results in decreasing degradations processes that takes place by attacking the acid to the surface of the glass. As a consequence the hardness of the glass shows an effective increasing trend.
Morphological Studies (SEM)
Recent investigations have evidenced that the properties of CePO 4 nano species depend strongly on, morphology and crystallinity relationships [18] - [23] . The controlled synthesis of these nanomaterials often requires the employment of sensitive and specific technique. The applied method of acid-base reaction is considered between the most suitable routes. The addition of chelating or complexing additives such as GaCl-Phthalocyanine applied as surfactants is often necessary to control the synthesis conditions. The latter may be generally needed to obtain the desired morphology, including preparation variables such as the chosen Ce and phosphate the P/Ce ratio which is 1.5 in the present study. This higher ratio (than 1:1) is enough to obtain more uniform and highly-elongated (high aspect ratio) morphologies with a better crystallinity as is evidenced from 
Conclusion
XRD and SEM analysis provides the crystalline nature and the morphology of the metal complexes. Most of the added GaCl molecules exhibited realble improvement in crystallinity, morphological and structural properties. The current studies are seeking to shed light on cerium phosphate based GIC containing small additives from GaCl-Phthalocyanine with unusual properties and different potential applications. For example, GIC-based nanocomposite species, containing GaCl nanocrystals as functional components, were successfully prepared and cross-linked using acid-base reaction between the organic and inorganic constituents of GIC. XRD and SEM showed that cerium phosphate glass and glass ionomer cement retained its amorphous characteristics after and before the reaction between the glass powder and the polymeric acid, while formulating cerium phosphate powder with both polymeric acid and GaCl-Phthalocyanine results in producing nanocrystals which retained crystalline morphology in the nanocomposites after cross-linking, processes. Some crystalline phases are formed in a bundle like shape at low GaCl Phthalocyanine concentration, 0.5 mol%. The bundle morphology is transformed to Co-elongated fiber or wafers like shape at higher concentration. The morphology of crystalline elongated structure recommend the material to be used in different potential applications such as the field of tissue engineering or bio scaffolds applications.
